Dear Fellow Tahoe Yacht Club Members:
As we close out the first quarter of 2012, and look forward to spring and
summer, my thoughts are with the members who have participated in the club
events to date. We have enjoyed events during the holidays concluding with a
spectacular New Year’s eve celebration. The year 2012 has brought us some
of the best “First Fridays” cocktail get-togethers that I have ever attended.
And the dinners and wine tastings have been fabulous. Congratulations to Vice
Commodore Dick Morton and all our Hospitality hosts that make these events
so special.
The Penguins had a late start on their 2012 ski calendar but, thankfully, the
new snow has made up for lost times. Meanwhile I attended the America’s Cup
training for course marshalls and look forward to reporting to you of future
events in which our club can participate as San Francisco Bay readies for the
34th annual Cup match next year.
Back on our home front: the House Committee, headed by Rear Commodore
Tom O’Rourke, has been working very hard on our facilities, and many of you
have noticed the new upholstery (by member Deborah Selak’s Tahoe Canvas),
the comfortable, new red couch, and how clean the club looks. Thanks to our
hard working staff, we have also been able to close down the storage locker
we have rented for years and now have all our “stuff” in house in the newlyorganized storage space.
Our Safety Program, headed by Port Captain John Utter, has successfully
found two defibrillators; one for the clubhouse and one for on-the-water activities. Thanks to all the Staff Commodores who contributed for the purchase of
the first defibrillator.
From time to time TYC’s staff commodores, on their own, team up to purchase
and provide much needed improvements for the club. And that brings me to
the work of one special staff commodore, Buzz Gibb. Recently, I had a meeting with Tahoe City Marina General Manager Jim Phelan, who announced that
Buzz has earmarked a substantial sum to help build the long-hoped-for deck on
our part of the building. Perhaps by the time you read this we will have begun
to put this money to work, and fulfill a dream many of us have had to build a
proper deck to enhance our already fabulous clubhouse.
One thing all of you can count on is that your board of directors is busy with
the exciting changes and improvements coming our way in 2012 and in the
future.
See you at the club!

Bruce Block, Commodore
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From General Manager
Mariana Dye

bout now many of you have spring fever and are eagerly awaiting summer’s approach, me included! Once again, we have a
calendar packed with new as well as TYC traditional events
such as the annual Commodores’ Cruise to Emerald Bay, our fun Overthe-Bottoms rallies, the “Big Kahuna Bash” summer party during
Wooden Boat Week, as well as “Rascals in Paradise” and the return of
the Commodore’s Ball following the club’s annual meeting on Labor
Day weekend.
I want to remind everybody that the 2012 member minimum started
January 1 and will go through December 31, 2012. The board has approved $100 of a member’s minimum can now be applied toward social
events! We have a busy and fun calendar set up for this coming summer,
so please join us for your favorite events!

Soon I expect that we will be seeing many more faces around the clubhouse as everyone breaks into their summer vacations. You will see a
number of changes around the clubhouse, as well as many new faces.
We are currently hiring summer staff, with a few of our veterans still
hanging around: bar manager (and Block & Tackle advertising sales
person extraordinaire) Kate Howard, Matt Toddes and Ian Davis at
the bar.

with advance notice order

Ian, our newest hire,
moved to Tahoe to pursue
his passion for skiing. Although not an experienced
boater, the Vermont native
and 2010 University of
Vermont grad (double major in political science and
sociology) looks forward
to learning with us all! On
the water, we are pleased
to have Greg Barraclough
back this summer to set up
OTB courses and head the
Race Administration for
sailing regattas.
(continued next page)

Check out our Website
Appetizers, Beer & Wine To Go
See your boat on our streaming
Webcam with a Weather Station.
Café Daily 4:30pm • Dinner Daily 5:30pm
Lunch Weekends 11:30am
(Daily in the Summer)

Boatworks Mall at Tahoe City Marina
780 North Lake Blvd, Tahoe City, CA

Ian Davis

Matt Toddes

Reservations at 530.583.0188
or www.jakestahoe.com


(continued)

And speaking of ad sales, I want to ask all our members to please
consider our Block & Tackle advertisers when needing a new service
or product. You’ll find an Advertisers’ Index on page 00. Some are
members of TYC, a half dozen have been supporting us for a number of
years, the majority are new this year or last. And the revenue we receive
from their advertising buy goes right back into our Block & Tackle for
printing and mailing. Be sure to tell them you saw their ad in our magazine and newsletters. This will encourage them to continue advertising
and supporting our publications!

Double Dog Deli and Dockside 700, our Tahoe City Marina restaurant
below the club, provides food service from noon on, directly to our
club! Just ask our bartenders for a menu and we’ll place your order so
you can relax in your own private club while your food is being prepared
and delivered!
From the Deli, there’s everything from sandwiches and wraps (featuring Boar’s Head Deli meats and cheeses), and half-pound hamburgers
to a kid’s classic grilled cheese, salads, and other homemade foods. For
dinner, there’s a selection of fresh “take and bake” dinners to go or dine
in on favorites like homemade chicken cacciatore and old fashioned pot
roast.

Club Events:
Reservations and Cancellation Policy
To better serve you and ease confusion, please follow these
procedures when making a reservation for our club events:
• Make your reservations by providing your name, member
account number, and all names of guests you are hosting on
your club account. You can make reservations by e-mail to
gm@tahoeyc.com or by phone (530.581.4700).
• If you plan to have guests who you will NOT be paying for
on your club account, have them call the office to make their
reservation and make arrangements for payment.
• TYC’s cancellation policy is as follows:
o Reservations may be cancelled without charge through email or by phone BEFORE the event’s reservation deadline
(normally 48 hours in advance).
o You will be charged the full event fee for your reservation
if you are a "no show" or have cancelled your reservation
AFTER the reservation deadline.
When we have a late cancellation, we try to sell the reservation
to another member to avoid charges. Once we give the count
to our caterers, we are charged based on that final number. We
strive to maintain accurate counts for events and to accommodate as many members as possible. Your assistance with these
procedures will help us in accomplishing these goals.



We also continue to offer take-out and delivery options with various nearby Tahoe City eateries including Jake’s on the Lake, Chinese Cuisine,
and Jiffy’s Pizza who will again provide delivery to the clubhouse. Ask
your bartenders for menus and restaurant information.

Having trouble with slow (or no) internet at the Lake? TYC is your WI
FI hot spot to relax with a cup of coffee and beautiful view while reading
your e-mail anytime the clubhouse is open.

Our summer hours begin Monday, May 28 and remain until Sunday,
Sept. 2. Office hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p. m. with the clubhouse open every
day from 12 noon to 8 p.m. for bar and food service.



Nick Bellarosa

he moving of stored items from the rental unit is completed. Many thanks to our
staff for an incredible job well done which also resulted in a monthly savings of
$135 in storage fees. The purchase of a couple of metal storage racks for the back
room afforded the space needed to bring the last items back to the clubhouse.
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Work is being done on identifying products
and costs to bring in a portable dishwasher and
install a larger sink, thus handling commercial
cookware brought into TYC for club dinners
and catered events. My goal is to see this project completed before the summer.

!
For graduation, Father’s Day, any
day, check out the new summer
logowear arriving daily and on
display in our newly-remodeled
“Boatique.” This year there’s even
more sizes from toddler to XXL.
And if we’re out of your size or
color you want, we may be able to
special order.
Special thanks to our “buyer,” Sports
Tahoe’s Mickey Gregory.



Thanks to the kind and generous efforts of
Staff Commodore Paul and Carol Cunha who
have donated all the materials and labor to
install a slat-wall on the east wall of our upper
level “Boatique” area. All merchandise is now
displayed against the wall which has allowed
us to gain approximately 230 square feet of
space. We are currently looking at options to
store the excess inventory including the feasibility of pull-out drawers from the lower end
of the wall.

This project has opened up the upper level and
we are now exploring ideas for member use.
One option was a pool table which we now
have on the floor, courtesy of new member
Brad Witmer. The table, a regulation size 4.5x9
ft. Beach “Marques,” is ready for your use.
Just ask staff for the pool balls and cues.
General Manager Mariana has also re-purposed “found” posters from storage to decorate
the whole back area, making it more visually
inviting. Included in this make-over was a total
spring cleaning from top to bottom, including
the rafters.
Is a new deck possible in the future for the
clubhouse? I hear serious conversations are
taking place by all the
right people, and that
it will happen. Stop by
the clubhouse for the
latest news.

Alan Murray Photography
Continuing their charter of service and support, six new “stand-up” cocktail tables are in house and in use, donated by the club’s staff commodores. This past winter General Manager Mariana Dye, recognizing how
often the club needed to rent this type of table and linens, requested and
staff commodores, one and all, provided the new furniture with table-top
linens that arrived in time for April’s “Tax Night” party. These 42-inch
high “pub/bistro” tables give you the option to stand or sit, utilizing our
existing bar stools, while enjoying a drink or a plateful of heavy hors
d’œuvres at our larger parties. Thanks go to the “old faithfuls” of TYC
for a great start to 2012.

Staff Commodore John Utter led a terrific fund-raising effort earlier this
year, sending a creative valentine to all TYC’s former commodores. Tugging on the hearts of all, John’s efforts resulted in the donation of funds
by the “staffs” for the purchase of a defibrillator which will be carried
aboard the Tahoe Yacht Club’s committee boat. The club’s board of directors, in turn, has purchased a second defibrillator to be kept in the clubhouse. Thanks to Vice Commodore Dick Morton, our staff and general
membership will receive training in the use of the heart-saving devices.
A HEART-felt thanks to our staff commodores!

Opening Day
June 1st
5-7 pm
Exhibit thru July

Meet the artist, and enjoy a
Complementary glass
Of sparkling wine.
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ith another fun Lake Tahoe summer
quickly approaching, it’s that time
of year that we all can get excited at
the prospect of playing on the deep blue waters
of Lake Tahoe. Are your boats being readied?
It’s time to think of trading in the snow skis for
water skis. Sailing and Over the Bottoms are
coming soon!

Congratulations to all of you for an exceptional year of membership campaigning. The
continued long term success of our club is as
always dependent on our membership numbers
remaining strong. Please continue to be proactive by encouraging your friends to join in on
our GREAT FUN that we have.

Last year we attracted 34 new and returning
members. To all of our new members, “Welcome”. We hope you are having a blast. Our
goal this year is to attract 24 new members.
With your help, we can even exceed this.

Our membership incentive for 2012 includes
two options:
1. Reduced Initiation Fee: During the 2012
membership campaign, new applicants’ initiation fee has been reduced from $1,500
to $1,000 (up from $750 last year) with all
regular benefits applying.
2. In the event that someone is unsure of joining, we have a one-time-only trial membership from Memorial Day through Labor Day
for $500. This fee includes a $100 credit towards TYC functions. This trial membership
can be converted to a regular membership
for an additional $600. Their annual fee and
minimum will begin for 2013.

Gary and Dinah Kornish (far left and far right) at February’s Dinner at the Club night with Joan and
Director Roger McGee. Right: Darryl and Leah Putnam toasting in the new year with sponsor Mickey
Gregory. Inset: Jamie and Nicole Blair enjoy the fun and puns of February’s Murder Mystery Dinner.

Jameson & Nicole Blair
Olympic Valley, Calif.
Regular Membership approved January 2012.
Sponsors: Gayle & George Blair, Rick
Raduziner
The Blairs are both brokers for Tahoe
Real Estate Group with Jamie a web and marketing specialist and Nicole, a practicing real
estate attorney. Both are very strong skiers
with Jamie having been ranked on the Freeskiing World Tour. The couple and two-year-old
son, Charles, keep a 1992 22-ft. Cobalt, BlairWitch, homeported at the Tahoe City Marina.
Gary & Dinah Kornish
Reno, Nev.
Regular Membership approved January 2012.
Sponsor: Keith and Susie Mason
Gary is a retired U.S. Coast Guard cap-
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tain and Dinah is a retired HR director for
Lockheed Martin. The Kornishs, previously
members of the Olympia, Wash. and Port Ludlow, Wash. Yacht Clubs, are currently between
boats.
Darryl & Leah Putnam
Mountain View/ Tahoe City, Calif.
Regular Membership approved January 2012.
Sponsors: Joyce Drechsler, Mickey Gregory
The Putnams—Darryl, Leah and twin 17year-old sons, Cameron and Collin—love Tahoe in both summer and winter. The family are
active skiers and boaters, enjoying their 23-ft.
Cobalt homeported at Tahoe City Marina. Darryl is a Which Wich® Superior Sandwiches
franchisee while fitness trainer Leah is owner
of “Spring Training,” a private fitness studio
near downtown Mountain View.

This trial membership has the followingguidelines:
ã Only available to first-time-ever new
members
ã No voting rights
ã No reciprocity with other yacht clubs
ã No dues or minimum for 2012
This is a wonderful opportunity for all of us to
share with our friends the sense of community
and camaraderie that is part of the attraction to
being a member of the TYC at an incredible
entry price. In the event that you are the primary sponsor of a new member, your minimum is
again waived for the following year. The Trial
Membership opportunity will not be available
next year.
We look forward to seeing all of you this summer at TYC functions. We hope you have lots
of fun.
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This casual evening of soup and sandwiches is
guaranteed to be an entertaining night as Capt. Ruff shares fascinating
facts and fables about the origins of hundreds of nautical terms and everyday expressions.
Huff is also author of the Onboard Crusing Guide to Lake Tahoe.
Just $17.50 per person (includes soup, sandwiches, salad and light dessert)
Reservations required: (530) 581-4700 or gm@tahoeyc.com

Fizz Fling
Commodore Bruce and Donna Block invite
you to come visit with friends old and new
while toasting to the official beginning of Tahoe Yacht Club’s 87th summer season with
TYC’s traditional fizzes accompanied by an
array of hearty appetizers catered by member
Bill Mann.
Father Bob Brooks from the West Shore’s Corpus Christi parish will be our guest to offer his
blessing for fair winds and safety on the waters.
Dress, by tradition, is natty and nautical “black
tie.” Be creative; there’s a prize for “best
dressed.” It’s $35 per person which includes
unlimited gin fizzes prepared by your board of
directors.
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The clubhouse is the place to be the
FIRST FRIDAY of every month – a
great time to meet new members, see
old friends and find out who’s back in
town and around for the summer. No
reservations needed for this casual cocktail party with great drink specials and
hosted appetizers, prepared each month
by a member volunteer. Just stop in,
perhaps on your way to dinner, and enjoy
this fun perk of being a TYC member.
Starting at 5 p.m.

North Tahoe Rowing Regatta

Lagunitas, founded in 1993 and one of
the fastest-growing craft breweries in
the U.S., is known for iconoclastic interpretations of traditional beer styles (and
irreverent packaging). Their flagship
IPA has been consistently the best selling India Pale Ales in California.
Pair that with some pretty fine food by
Jack Connels of Plumjack’s and you’re
in for a great evening.

It’s time again to start thinking about the annual TYC-sponsored North Tahoe Rowing
Regatta to be held this
year on June 16, just
offshore from our race
headquarters at the
Crown Motel in Kings
Beach.
As in past years, the
organizing committee
Sue Campbell
is looking for volunteer chase boats for the event. It’s typically a
beautiful, calm morning spent out on the water
watching the rowing shells glide by followed
by a catered lunch. Please contact Sue Campbell at (510)295-5189 or suecampbell21@aol.
com if you’re interested.

Host a racer
This year for the first time we would also like
to offer rooms in members’ homes for a limited
number of rowers. We typically have a number of college-aged rowers (and a few older
rowers, too) who are on tight budgets and
would love to have the opportunity to stay in a
home instead of a motel. If you’re interested
and willing to host a rower, again please get in
touch with Sue.
You’re also welcome to join us at the club the
evening of Friday, June 15, to toast the rowers
on to victory. The club will be serving a prerace pasta dinner to rowers and regatta
volunteers, so if you’re there, be sure to
wish the rowers well.

$30 per person; RSVP by Tuesday, June 5.

Bring the whole family for this casual
summer dinner.:
¢ Hamburgers, cheeseburgers,
chicken sandwiches, sausages,
hot dogs…with all the works!
¢ Green salad, potato and pasta
salad.
¢ Ice cream bars too!

BBQ on July 5 because of BeerCan
*No
races moved from July 4, and on July
12 (Melges Race Week).

It’s a red-white-and-blue letter weekend on the sprawling lawn of the Ehrman Mansion at Sugar
Pine Point State Park with a picnic geared for members, your kids and grandkids, friends too. The
picnic is catered and the games planned, two-legged races to watermelon eating contests and, of
course, with lots of prizes. Plus the return of a tradition: a Dixieland-style band!
Watch your e-mail for picnic RSVP information; make your reservtions and remember to bring a
blanket or lawn chairs to enjoy this lazy summer afternoon as the boats drift by.
(continued next page)
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The Commodores’ Cruise—a TYC tradition since the ’60s— kicks off the busy month of July with
a picnic on the Vikingsholm beach at Emerald Bay and an invitation to ALL members (and their
guests) to join in the fun. Boat in or come by car and hike down the Vikingsholm trail. And if you
need to hitch a ride, give the club a call. There’s no charge, no reservations needed. TYC provides
the traditional corn-on-the-cob, a grill for cooking and a boatload of beverages. On your list to
bring: your food for the evening along with plates and utensils, and a blanket or camp chairs (in
case all the tables are taken).

Join fellow members at the club for a cozy,
front row seat for the Tahoe City fireworks,
starting at dusk (approx. 9 p.m.), and the show
from South Shore, too. No charge; the bar will
be staffed and snacks set out for munching. Or
come in earlier to stake your seat and order a
pizza or full dinner from Dockside 700.
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TYC’s Tennis Social is ready to serve up a
morning of fun with all level of players—guys
and gals—encouraged to come and have a
great time at our annual Tennis Round Robin
on North Shore courts. We’ll gather at TYC
at 9:15 a.m. and play will begin at 10 a.m.
Lunch and prizes follow at the club (for players
and guests) at the conclusion of the matches around 1 p.m. Registration forms will be
available at the clubhouse and on the web site
(www.tahoeyc.com). Forms and payment must
be received by Saturday, July 14. Please join us
and bring your friends!

TYC summer events
(continued page 16)
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Don’t miss the party of the summer
AND the fastest “sell out”!
(continued from page 14)

Big Kahuna Bash

Saturday, Aug.11
6 to 10pm at the Clubhouse

Pack a picnic lunch and head “south” with
Staff Commodore Stacy and the Conner crew
to Edgewood Tahoe where NFL Playoff contenders and Tahoe Celebrity Golf alumni battle
it out in the final round of NBC Sports’ 23rd
annual American Century Golf Championship.
We’ll anchor off to party and, if you want, a
tender to take you ashore for a closer look at
the course. No charge or reservations needed.
To see who’s playing, go to tahoecelebritygolf.
com.

Commodore Bruce and Donna Block invite
you to share in the return of a TYC tradition
— the Commodore’s “Ball” — to officially
bring summer 2012 to a close.

The theme is “Jimmy Buffet” for the return
of the Rascals cruise led by Commodore Bruce
and Donna Block. Meet on the water in front
of the club at 10 a.m. to get your progressive
cruising “instructions” and order a cool drink.
Then follow the instructions which will lead
you to McKinney Shores beach for a delicious
catered lunch by Chef Paul Selak and hosted
bar. It’s $60 per person with reservations needed by Wednesday, Aug. 15.
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Starting at 6 p.m. at the clubhouse, after the
afternoon’s Annual Meeting of the Membership, this last party of the club’s summer season, this time around, is meant to be casual
and fun, similar to May’s “Fizz Fling.” And
like the “Fizz,” dress is Tahoe summer evening casual; natty and nautical.
The party’s catered, too — heavy appetizers by Melanie Jackson — and a disc jockey
is planned. So save the date and watch for
reservation information to come as we draw
closer to the date.

In 2004, all but four of TYC’s living commodores
were in town for the Commodore’s Ball held
September 4 at Granlibakken Resort.

Live Tahoe
Just Sold

Built in 2007

Office locations
Zephyr Cove
Glenbrook
Incline Village
Reno
South Lake Tahoe
Tahoe City

Flick Point Lakefront Estate on 1.3 Acres

Huggy Bear Lodge

Gorgeous home with 5,105 sq. ft., 6 bedrooms, 6.5 bathrooms and styled
after the Awhanhee Hotel. 100’ on water with pier, buoy and boat lift.
5526nlake.com Offered at $10,500,000

G lorious views, pier, lift, sundeck, 2
buoys. “Smart” and Handicap friendly.
4480nlake.com $3,690,000

Just Sold

Truckee
Squaw Valley
London

Best Waterfront Amenities

Classic Tahoe

Rare Four Ring Road

Boat rail into garage, cat walk, beach,
Sandy beach, pier and 2 buoys on 1.7
Over half acre with 100’ on water,
2 buoys, private hot tub with views.
acres. Grand chalet with 4 bedrooms
sandy beach, pier, buoy. Approved
4850nlake.com Offered at $6,490,000 coverage. 8797rvista.com $4,250,000 and 4 bathrooms. Call for list price.

David Gemme CRS REALTOR®
530 277 8881 530 583 4400

dgemme@chaseinternational.com

Trinkie Watson

CIPS CLHMS CRS LTG GRI

800 783 0722

530 582 0722

twatson@chaseinternational.com
laketahoe-estates.com

Tahoe City office: 700 North Lake Boulevard

TYC Eagles to

W

ith such a modest winter this year
it only seems appropriate to start
thinking about golf in the beautiful
Lake Tahoe Basin. Your golf committee has
been busy lining up an exciting venue for the
TYC Eagles this summer. Three of the finest golf courses in the Lake Tahoe area have
agreed to work with us this summer:
Coyote Moon - one of the finest mountain golf courses in the country
Gray’s Crossing - a Peter Jacobsen/Jim
Hardy-designed championship golf course
Old Greenwood - 18 holes of perfection
courtesy of Jack Nicklaus

It’s that time of the year when we start
forming our TYC Bocce Ball team. We
have a small core of players and looking
for two or three more. With business
or personal lives keeping some from
attending all the matches, we also need
members to fill in when needed. In 2011,
the Tahoe Yacht Club team won the
Wolfdale’s tournament, and we have set
our goal on another championship this
year. Please contact me if you are interested in playing; I hope to field a team of
six players.
Rear Commodore Tom O'R ourke
(530) 613-5050 / toro101746@aol.com
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Like last year, events will be held on the last
Friday of the month: June 29, July 27, and
August 31 (and maybe September 29). Tee
times begin at 1 p.m. with a shotgun start so
everyone will be off at the same time, but at
different holes. With this start we should finish
the rounds by 4:30 p.m., giving participants
time to get back to the clubhouse for our
Eagles’ potluck dinner at 6 p.m. This year a 9hole event will also be included for those who
found that 18 holes was a little too much golf.
The price for the new venue is a little more
expensive than last year, $80 versus $60 ($50
for 9 holes), but the beauty and quality of the

three golf courses certainly offsets the extra
cost. The fee also includes golf cart and unlimited range balls.

9-hole event included this
summer for those who found
18 holes a little too much golf
A minimum of 16 golfers will be needed for
each event to qualify for the shotgun start. I
hope this will not be a problem. Relatives and
guests are invited to play. Last year we had 50
participants and with these exciting venues,
we hope to double that amount this year.
There will be updates on the Eagles’ events
coming your way in future e-mail from the
club. (Note: Prior to each event your committee could arrange individual or group lessons for those who are just learning or need a
minor tune-up.) For now, mark your calendars
and get ready for a fun-filled golfing summer.
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CLASSIC BOAT TIMESHARING
Fractional use classic wooden runabouts and a
1929 Blanchard motoryacht available this
season at Lake Tahoe from June through
September.
Create your own Lake Tahoe boating memories
After qualifying, reserve your vessel online
Select from north or south shore locations
Four hour operating windows available
If qualified, you Captain the runabouts
We provide a Captain for the motoryacht
Runabout packages priced as low as $50 / hour
Combined runabout / motoryacht packages available
Great for business or family entertaining
Catering available upon request

(800) 473-3241
www.TahoeRunabouts.com

Reno Printing
Print and Mail

Full Mailing Services
Variable Imaging
Digital Printing
Business Forms

Move to paradise

with everything
you could wish for, just 2 hours from Lake Tahoe
— all for $200,000 to $650,000 for a beautiful wellbuilt home. HOA dues only $105/mo. and Kaiser is
5 minutes away.
Call or e-mail me — Rick Bradley, 20-year Tahoe
Yacht Club member #53 — about moving to Del
Webb’s 10-year-old Sun City - Lincoln Hills, between Roseville and Rocklin.

Stationary Packages

RICK BRADLEY
REALTOR®

Brochures

E-Mail:

Newsletters

916.408.0431 Home/Office
916.786.4600 Business
916.786.5287 Fax

Publications
Commercial Printing
Full Bindery Facility

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.

CALL US TODAY!

775.322.4200

info@renoprinting.com

rickwbrad@msn.com

Roseville Office
2270 Douglas Blvd., Suite 120
Roseville, CA 95661
DRE # 01874661
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Over-The-Bottom turns

T

he 2011 Over-The-Bottom
Season Series ended with
a great deal of enthusiasm
and good natured challenges
between TYC’s power boat
crews. It was topped off by
the awards luncheon hosted, by tradition, last
year’s winner Staff Commodore Steve Lapkin
at Turners’ “Playtime” in Homewood. Mike
Simmons, a first-time OTB skipper in his 27ft. Cobalt, Above Water, won the 2011 Season
Series and so has the honor of defending
his title and hosting the season-ending 2012
awards luncheon.

From Director Roger McGee
Power Boat Committee Chair
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We anticipate the 2012 OTB Season Series will
be equally challenging and fun for all. There is
a long history of power boat competition at the
Tahoe Yacht Club. This will be the 25th year
that the club has sponsored the Over-The-Bottoms with the Ross Beall Over-The-Bottom
perpetual trophy awarded for the first time in
1987.

History has proven that a
successful performance in an OTB
requires limited navigational
knowledge, some boat handling
skills and, most importantly, a
whole lot of luck!
These rallies are the modern successors to the
early Tahoe Power Boat Club/Tahoe Yacht
Club races on Lake Tahoe when Commodores Henry J. Kaiser and R. Stanley Dollar
with other San Francisco elites brought the
latest hull and engine designs to Tahoe for
competitions testing both speed and nerves.
Our current time-and-distance rallies became
a fun tradition on a less serious note, steered

for many years by the late Staff Commodore
Howard Turner and his good friend and fellow
TYC member Gary Levi.

How does an OTB work?
Greg Barraclough, who will again head up
TYC staff supporting each OTB, says he

Over-The-Bottom 2012 Summer Series
has several improvements in mind to make
the rallies even more interesting for this 25th
year. All TYC power boaters and all types of
craft – wood, fiberglass, or metal – are invited
and encouraged to participate. No specialized equipment is required and speeds are not
excessive. History has proven that a successful
performance in an OTB requires limited navigational knowledge, some boat handling skills
and, most importantly, a whole lot of luck!
Typically, an average of 20 boats participate
in an OTB, but the more the better! Last year
the participating boats ranged in size from the
16-ft. wooden Tingle, a 1959 Century Resorter
owned by Becky Arnold, to Keith ad Susie
Mason’s 33-ft. Beauty and the Beach, a 2002
Formula. Some skippers have participated
single handed, but most find one or two additional crew to be helpful. Remember: in addition to being challenging, the event is intended
to be fun!
At the Saturday morning registration before
each event, skippers and crew receive instructions to follow a prescribed course including direction, speed and timing. Each boat
attempts to follow the same course, departing
at one minute intervals, with the objective to
match the mark time set by the TYC staff in
the club’s mark boat. Along the course there
are multiple check points where the crew will
pick up a playing card which is used to form a
poker hand at the end of the rally.
Only boats which attempt to follow the prescribed OTB course will be considered for
awards for the event. The Season Series winner is determined after the final event, based
on each participant’s gross cumulative time
off the mark time for their best three of the
five events.

Plan to arrive by :0 a.m. to register and obtain your starting position and instructions.
OTBs start at  a.m. when the first registered boat crosses the starting line.
EvENT

DaTE

LoCaTioN

REgiSTRaTioN

Launch Party
oTB #1

Friday, June 22
Saturday, June 23

5:30 p.m. Clubhouse
8:30 a.m. on the water

oTB #2
oTB #3

Saturday, July 7
Saturday, July 21

oTB #4
oTB #5

Saturday, aug. 4
Saturday, aug. 25

Tahoe Yacht Club Tahoe City Marina/
TYC (finish)
West Shore Café*
Tahoe City Marina/
TYC (finish)
West Shore Café*
Tahoe City Marina (start)
“Playtime” (finish/luncheon)

8:30 a.m. on the water
8:30 a.m. on the water
8:30 a.m. on the water
8:30 a.m. on the water

* The starting location is tba, but the finish and
awards for the day will be at the West Shore Café.

but most participate in three or more to qualify
for the Season Series awards. Of 26 boats participating in last year’s OTBs, 19 qualified for
the entire Series. Signing up for the Series is
a better deal, too, than paying $30 for each
individual OTB event, assuming the boater
participates in three or more OTBs.

a $50 value). Additional lunch tickets for crew
members and skippers who do not sign up for
the Series will be available for an estimated
$30 each and must be purchased at the clubhouse in advance of the final Over-The-Bottom on Saturday, Aug. 25.

The cost for the Season Series is $100 which
includes two tickets for the skipper and a crew
member to the Series award luncheon (at least

Luxury Retirement Living in Marin County
In the natural splendor of Marin County there is a 30-acre
community for people of independent minds who require
homes reflecting their own expressed wishes and active
lifestyles. Where distinctive quality, attention to detail,
access to health care providers and the abundance of
services provide a truly remarkable value.

Register now for
2012 Over-The-Bottom Series
Please contact me, Power Boat Committee
Chairman Roger McGee, if you have questions
and especially if you are interested in participating but may need an experienced crew
member to help initially. I can be reached at
415-533-5164 or rcmcgee@aol.com. Former
Power Boat Committee Chairmen Andy Wagner and Tom O’Rourke plus our TYC managers can also be contacted if you have questions
about participating.
Members and crew are welcome to participate
in one or more OTB events during the summer

Smith Ranch Marketing Associates • On-site brokers for 20+ years
Call for your private preview! • 415-491-4918 • www.smithranchhomes.com
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fter arguably one of the strangest winters I have seen at Tahoe, there are a
bunch of sailors, including myself, who can’t wait for summer and sailing
season at the lake. 2011 was a wonderful sailing season even though it felt
like winter until late June when Mother Nature finally decided to give into the local
sentiment of “enough already!” Hopefully we won’t still be wearing ski clothes up to
the solstice this year.
For 2012 we are continuing to improve our sailing program. One change we are excited about is
the addition of another division to Monday Night Lasers. Right now we have the usual Laser fleet
all summer and the Pico division for the kids for about half the summer.
This year we are adding a Laser Radial division for those that want to race Lasers but are lacking
the weight needed to keep it upright. The Laser can be rigged with three different sail sizes; the
Radial is the middle size and perfect for sailors in the 90 to 140-pound size range. With this addition we will have everything from the introductory Picos to the full race, full size Laser so every-
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Tahoe sailors take
the helm again for
Bay Area winter racing

one should be covered. If you have questions
about this please contact the Laser Captain,
Rick Raduziner at raduziner@sbcglobal.net.
This year, racing kicked off with the annual
Ski Sail, combining Laser and Vanguard sailboat racing on Saturday, April 14, and ski
racing at Squaw Valley USA on April 15. This
event has been going on for more than 30 years
and is always a fun one to watch or participate
in. Thank you to Staff Commodore Stacy Conner and Ralph Silverman for putting this great
event together.
Summer sailing starts on Monday nights at 6
p.m., beginning on Memorial Day with always
exciting Laser Racing. The Laser is TYC’s
largest fleet of boats and has been the most
active class of sailing at North Tahoe for more
than 30 years. It is not uncommon to see nearly
20 boats starting on the line.
The Laser is a one-design Olympic Class boat
that weighs just 130 pounds and can be a bit
overpowered at times. For this reason, TYC
is offering both an “A” and “B” fleet. The
“A” fleet is a competitive class and for the
experienced skipper. The “B” fleet will be the
smaller sail Radial division for those learning
to sail the Laser or for the smaller sailors. The
“B” Fleet atmosphere is relaxed, but it’s still
racing.
Races are every Monday night until the last
Monday in August with seven weeks in the
Spring Series; the second seven weeks, the
Summer Series. After racing, sailors venture
to one of our three sponsoring watering holes
(Jake’s on the Lake, Sunnyside Resort and
Hacienda Del Lago) where there are nightly
awards and a free first drink—a well-attended

.

après sail. Thanks to our sponsors for making
this happen.
The closing act for the season is the Kip Larrieu Memorial Laser Fleet Championships and
campout at Stampede Reservoir. This year we
intend to make this a two-day event, it even bigger and better. with a two-day event, September
8-9. Many thanks to TYC board member Rick
Raduziner for organizing the Laser series and
fleet championships.

Wednesday Night Beer Can Racing. Gets me
excited just typing it! This is a summer highlight! Like the Lasers, there will also be both a
Spring and Summer series. The Spring Series
gets going on May 30 this year with three classes of racing. Division One consists of the fastest
boats. Division 2 is for medium fast boats with
PHRF ratings (handicaps to equal the playing
field) of between 57 and 87). Last, but not least
is Division 3, the largest division, consisting of
boats with PHRF ratings of 90 or more.
We will also be having a pre-season warm up/
practice race on Wednesday, May 23. This is a
great way to make sure you and your boat are on
the same page so get your boat out early and we
can all get the cobwebs out together. Rumor has
it we will have several new boats joining us so
participation appears to be on the rise. We look
forward to some new boats and faces out there.
But that’s not all. After racing each Wednesday,
most of the sailors stop by the club for drinks
and stories. You have heard of fish stories
right? Well, just give a sailor some rum, take a
seat and let the entertainment begin! Whether a
sailor or not, Wednesday night is a good time
to stop by the club. Kudos to Gary and Lynn
Redelberger for their efforts on this event.
(continued next page)

It is no secret that Tahoe sailors have been
not only trying their hands at competing
in the Bay Area but have done quite well
there. This is perhaps surprising since, even
though winter sailing in the Bay can be
shifty like Tahoe, there are tides to contend
with that we mountain folk have had to
adjust to. Here is what took place at some
of the midwinter events this year.
Regatta Pro hosted a one-design midwinter
event beginning in November and ending
in February. Eight total races were held
on four Saturdays. In the Antrim 27 class,
Bryce Griffith and his boat Arch Angel
finished in 4th place. In the Melges 24
class, Dan Hauserman’s Personal Puff had
a great series taking first place with a net
score after two throw outs of just 6 points.
“The battles were many but I am the first
to admit that I got lucky and guessed right
on a few wind shifts” said Hauserman.
Also in the Melges division, Tahoe Yacht
Club member Steve McMillan and his boat
Mako, finished in 4th.
The Golden Gate Yacht Club, hosting the
other Midwinters, saw TYC’s Wicked,
Racer X and Chinook participating. Jim
Duffy’s Chinook raced in PHRF 3 and
finished with 27 points which was good
enough for 7th of 15 boats. Wicked and
Racer X were assigned to PHRF 1. Wicked,
organized by Richard Courcier and John
Corda, had bookend first place finishes to
help them to a 2nd place. Racer X posted
two second place finishes which was good
enough for a 5th place result.
PHRF 3 had their final race abandoned as
they cleared the starting line and had to
throw out anchors to maintain position.
PHRF 1 completed all five of their races
but had boats struggling to make even the
first mark in the very light air and strong
ebb. When asked to describe this year’s
midwinter racing, one tactician shot back
“tedious….and God help us if Tahoe ever
has tide.”
Congratulations “Team Tahoe”!
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MANy THANKs

to all volunteers and especially to
the following race organizers for
making everything run so well:

Weekend Restaurant Regattas
We don’t just have Mondays and Wednesdays
covered. We have you covered on weekends,
too, with the annual Restaurant Race Series.
The Erik Arnold Memorial Restaurant Race
Series is back and again consists of four races.
There is a perpetual trophy on display in the
clubhouse, check it out.

à

family (Trans Tahoe Regatta)

The races are held in a pursuit format where
the boats PHRF rating is factored in before
the start. The highest rated, and theoretically
slowest boat, starts first and lowest rated and
therefore fastest boat starts last. The idea is that
all boats will cross the finish line at the same
time and this makes for a very exciting race
for everyone!
Course details and start times are e-mailed
prior to race day. The venues are the same but
dates and times have changed as follows: First
is Gar Woods Regatta this year on Saturday,
June 30, at 3 p.m. Next up is Chambers on Saturday, Aug. 4, at 3 p.m. Then we mixed it up
this year and combined both Jake’s on Friday,
Aug. 17, at 6 p.m. and Sunnyside on Saturday,
Aug. 18, at 3 p.m. in the same weekend.

Jim & Lynn Mullen and

à

Gary & Lynn Redelberger
(Wednesday Night Beer Cans)

à

Rick Raduziner (Laser Races)

à

Darren Kramer (Weekend
Restaurant Regattas)

à

TyC staff, Greg Barraclough,
stacy Conner, and all our
volunteers (Committee Boat)

Each of these regattas is held in front of the
sponsoring restaurant, making for good views
for spectators and a quick dinghy ride in for
the awards party immediately following each
event. Much thanks to former TYC general
manager Darren Kramer for helping put on
this event.

Melges 24 Race Week and tied it into our
annual Trans Tahoe Regatta. It went so well
that we are doing it again this summer. Melgi
from all over the west coast, and maybe even
Mexico, will be coming to join us again from
July 12-14.
Tahoe will be the third regatta of four in the
series that constitutes the California Cup. The
US Melges class association puts together the
Cup with race weeks held in Santa Barbara,
San Diego, Tahoe and San Francisco and we
are pleased they chose us to be part of it. For
more info, check out at www.california-cup.
com. But wait, there’s more! This year we are
planning to also host a group of Moore 24s
wanting in on the same fun as the Melges sailors and tying in to the same three-day event.
Do I detect a trend here? Hope so!

This year will be the 49th running of the event
Staff Commodore Bill Briner dreamed up and
made happen in the early ’60s. Thanks, Bill!
Please see more about this event on the following page.

Last year we hosted the second Lake Tahoe

NEW CONSTRUCTION

REMODELS

ADDITIONS

2011 WINNER,
TAHOE QUARTERLY MAGAZINE
MOUNTAIN HOME AWARDS
PH

530 583 8882

JRS-CONSTRUCTION.COM
MEMBER REFERRALS ON REQUEST
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CA LIC#

825357

www.h2omark.com

YC will host the club’s major invitational
sailboat regatta, the Trans Tahoe on Saturday, July 14. In its 49th running, the Trans
Tahoe will feature a race across Lake Tahoe
and return with a course—about 30 nautical
miles—from Tahoe City to Sugar Pine Point
and then across the Lake to Dead Man’s Point
just north of Glenbrook Bay. The return is to
Sugar Pine Point and then to Tahoe City. It’s an
all-day affair that starts at 1200 and finishes no
later than 2400 (12 o’clock midnight to landlubbers). Racing is for keelboats and catamarans of 20 feet or more
In addition to the race on Saturday, there is a
Friday night warm-up race followed by a party
at the clubhouse, with another party and awards
ceremony at noon on Sunday.

Starting in 2010, the TYC extended the Trans
Tahoe to include one-design racing on the
Thursday and Friday before the Trans Tahoe
for certain invited classes of boats. In the
first two years of this extended program, the
California Melges 24 fleet has raced in TYC’s
three-day regatta, including Thursday, Friday,
and on Saturday racing where the Melges fleet
joins with the normal Trans Tahoe fleet for
Saturday’s racing.
Our Trans Tahoe weekend joins Santa Barbara,
San Diego and San Francisco to form the
Melges association’s four regatta California
Cup. This year, TYC has invited the Northern
California Moore 24 fleet to participate in the
three-day regatta along with the Melges 24s.
At the awards ceremony on Sunday after the
racing, the club gives out trophies for winners
of each class of boat entered and to the overall
winners. Scores are based on a handicap system called PHRF that considers the relative
speeds of boat types that have different sailing
characteristics.

The overall winner of the keelboat divisions
receives the Erik Conner trophy, and the highest finishing boat owned by a TYC member
receives the Jake Obexer trophy. Meanwhile
the winner of the cruising division—for boats
that do not fly large spinnaker sails—receives
the Ray Hellmann Memorial Trophy. In the
2011 Trans Tahoe, the Farr 36 Wicked (pictured above), owned by TYC member John
Corda and Richard Courcier, won both the
Conner and Obexer trophies.
This year’s Trans Tahoe is expected to draw
more than 40 boats, making it the largest sailing event on Lake Tahoe. Next year, our goal
will be to exceed 50 boats for the 50th running
of the Trans Tahoe which was founded by
Staff Commodore Bill Briner in 1963.

TYC members and friends are welcome to
join the spectator fleet to watch the racing.
Just cruise out to the starting area off the TYC
clubhouse in Tahoe City before 1200 and follow the directions of the race committee so as
to give the racing boats the right of way.

s
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2011 Wooden
Boat Week

For the second year running, TYC will be
staging the Woodie OTB off Homewood with
awards and catered buffet lunch by Chef Paul
Selak back at Obexer’s big red barn, a no-host
bar, and Jo Mamma’s Dixieland-style band to
keep your toes tapping.

The tradition continues! A potluck picnic with
barbecue grill provided, hosted wine and beer,
and at dusk, a slide show of all the fun we
had during Wooden Boat Week. (Bring all the
fixin’s for your dinner plus a dish to share and
folding chairs for the show).

From seven or eight wooden boat owners coming together
at Chambers Landing in 1972 to one of the most prestigious judged showings of classic
watercraft in North America. What a way we have come as you’ll see when the gates open
at Sierra Boat Company for our 2012 show, Friday, Aug. 10, 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and from 9 a.m.
until our “Roar Off” parade at 4:30 p.m. on Saturday, Aug. 11.
This seems to be the year for significant anniversaries: 50 years to be
exact for our Marque class boat, the elegant Riva Aquarama. Because of its powerful twin-engine speed, slender lines and the
craftsmanship behind it, the Aquarama is often called the Ferrari of the boat world. We are excited to be able to feature some of
these 767 Italian treasures designed by Carlo Riva and produced from
1962 to 1996 in his plant in northern Italy. We will also be honored to
have several members of the Riva family and others from the factory
with us for the show.
After two years of holding the show on Father’s Day weekend,
the return to our traditional August dates last year resulted in
the largest attended Concours in our 39-year history. The enthusiasm continues with our
exhibitors and corporate sponsors including the show’s returning exclusive auto partner,
Cole European, a top-honored Walnut Creek Jaguar and Land Rover dealership.
We are also pleased to have Terry Fiest from Orlando, Florida, return for the third year as
our chief judge. Terry is also a veteran ACBS judge and chairman of the Mt. Dora (Flor-
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ida) Antique Boat Festival, the biggest classic boat show in the country.
The results of his Judging team’s work will be announced Friday night,
Aug. 10, at the Exhibitors’ Barbecue, catered by Men Wielding Fire in
the Sierra Boat courtyard.
Our Marine swap Meet and “Field of Dreams” Boat sale will be set
up again this year directly across the street from the main entrance to
the Concours. This is a great opportunity to clean out your garage and
the leftovers from your last restoration project—anything from hardware,
gauges and engines to used boats. (It’s private party only; No commercial
ventures will be accepted.) You can find all the information and reserve
your space at www.LakeTahoeConcours.com.
We also invite you to join us as a Volunteer to help make this year’s show
better than ever. To learn more about the positions – ticket and will-call
booths, ticket taker, gate keeper and dock hand – and time slots available,
contact Volunteer Coordinator Les Schwoob at lschwoob@yahoo.com or
530.583.8938.

On the social side, the 2012 Marque class inspires the “West Shore Riviera” theme for our Opening Night Gala, Thursday, Aug. 9, at the West
Shore Café. It’s usually an early sellout for this night of great food, wine
and music so don’t wait too long to make your reservations!

could attend so we’re back with both events on Sunday, Aug. 12. Turners’ “Playtime,’ home of the late Staff Commodore Howard Turner, is
host for the Grill and hosted bar. The ladies will enjoy summer libations
and lunch by Melanie Jackson, along with Sports Tahoe fashions, at TYC
members Rick and Tonya Antle’s lakeside home in north Rubicon Bay.

The Foundation’s by-invitation-only sponsors’ Dinner will be held at
another west shore favorite—Swiss Lakewood—on August 13. Personal
sponsorships (at graduated levels) include the dinner, marina-level VIP
Lounge and reserved VIP Parking for both days of the show. It’s our way
of saying thank you for helping the TYC Foundation present this wonderful event and, hopefully, realize a financial surplus so we can help
other marine related 501(c)3 organizations around Lake Tahoe. Please
consider a sponsorship this summer when you make your reservations.
On behalf of your Foundation, I look forward
to seeing all of you as we celebrate the beauty,
heritage and history of boating on Lake Tahoe at
this year’s 40th annual Concours d’Elegance and
Wooden Boat Week.

We had great response to moving both the Men’s Grill and Ladies’ Fashion show Luncheon closer to the show dates last year so more of you

Celebrating 60 years on Lake Tahoe
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Come see our showroom!
Brokerage services available, specializing in wooden runabouts

Sierra Boat Company, Inc.
530.546.2551 sierraboat.com
5146 North Lake Blvd., Carnelian Bay, CA 96140

Cobblestone Center | 475 north lake blvd. #103, tahoe City, Ca
(530) 386-3968 | www.kunstfurniture.com
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Wine
e’ve enjoyed some fine wines and fun events at the club between last November’s wine dinner evening with Duckhorn Wine Company and, as we go to press, our Rombauer spring
Winemaker’s Dinner. Our summer wine tasting with Mercury Vineyards is scheduled for Saturday,
June 16. Bring a guest; it’s a great way to introduce friends to the club. There’s no charge or reservations needed for the tasting but the contribution of an appetizer to accompany the evening’s wine
would be very much appreciated.
And...if you have any suggestions for wineries or dinner ideas for the fall and spring, please pass
them on to me. Any input is greatly appreciated.

Their sparkling wine accompanied the
Bagna càuda and polenta squares. The 100%
Grenache Noir was wonderful. Joe thins the
clusters to get a deep color from the grape that
is traditionally used in blends. We also drank
their Cab Franc, Sangiovese and Ricardo
wines with the polenta and lasagna courses.
For dessert, Linda’s Florentine almond biscotti
was complemented by Joe’s very own Port
called “Raport.”

Matt Ward from Dutcher Crossing
Winery introduced us to their wide
range of wines from the Sonoma
Valley on January 28. Matt just
had started in the vineyard and is
now assistant winemaker for the
award-winning boutique winery
just outside of Healdsburg.
We sampled their Dry Creek
Sauvignon Blanc, Alexander
Valley Chard, a Zin and a Cab
from their Dry Creek properties.
Learn more about these really
wonderful wines enjoyed by our
members at www.dutchercrossingwinery.com.
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Linda and Fred Greifenstein treated us to a
traditional Italian winter dinner on February
11 which we paired with wines from Sonoma
County’s Ramazzotti Vineyards. Proprietors
Joe and Norma had a wonderful time at the
club and brought several cases of wines for our
members to enjoy.

Bill Yundt, foreground, and Staff Commodore Andy Wagner
sample wines being poured by Matt Ward from Dutcher Crossing on January 28.

Joe and Norma were a hit with the members
and hope to come back again. Meanwhile
we invite you to stop in and say hello at their
just opened tasting room in Geyserville. For
more information, visit their web site at www.
ramazzottiwines.com.

Founded in 2005, and fully realized as a brand
in 2009, Mercury Wines is the brainchild of Arizona native Brad Beard. Brad has had a storied
career in both sales and wine, so it was a natural
fit for him to run his own wine label some day.
The Geyserville winery specializes in estatebottled Bordeaux-style blends, small-lot Pinot
Noirs and esoteric white wines. One of its newest: 2010 Orange, a “winter white” 100% chardonnay. While Beard grows all five Bordeaux
varietals in the Alexander Valley, he sources
grapes from other interesting vineyards, locally
and elsewhere, in California. There’s no charge
or reservations needed, but an appetizer to accompany the wines is always appreciated!

Will Suzanne Boucher retain last year’s hardwon “Master” title or is someone new waiting in
the wings with the award-winning drink?
Your vote may be the deciding one in the 2012
Master Mixologist competition, a special cocktail party with hors d’œuvres catered by threetime Master Mixologist Bill Mann on Saturday,
July 28, for TYC members and guests.

Susznne Boucher was voted 2011 Master
Mixologist for her “Ginger Boom Boom,”
made with Tanqueray gin, Canton ginger
liqueur, Vernor’s ginger ale and bitters.

Join us for this fun “cocktail hour”
with drinks prepared by our “celebrity
bartenders” and cast your secret ballot
for the best. And if you would like to
enter this friendly competition (or know
a TYC member who should), contact
General Manager Mariana Dye at (530)
581-4700 or gm@tahoeyc.com for more
information.

With six premium Russian vodkas served on ice
to accompany the 100% authentic Russian winter
menu, this second annual dinner on March 3 was a
definite hit with TYC members and guests.
Many thanks to our evening’s host, Treasurer Fred
Greifenstein (right) and wife, Linda, who spent
over a year in Russia and put the evening together
for the second year. For those who missed out, the
menu included: four kinds of piroshkies for appetizers, Shchi (Russian beef stew), borscht (which Fred
says is actually Ukrainian but don’t tell anyone),
salads, herring and salmon, homemade black bread
and desserts from Reno’s Russian Candy Store.

"93 points"
Connoisseurs´ Guide
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e are planning an exciting summer
program for our Jr. Sailors (adults too)
for summer 2012 — new programs, new boats
and a great team of returning and new instructors and coaches.
Fund-raising efforts have shown good results
to support our program. We are happy to report
to you that our members’ fund raiser brought
in over $1,800 with another $1,000 pledged
from our very supportive TYC members.
During the 2011 season we purchased a used
17-ft. Boston Whaler to enhance our safety
and teaching capabilities and replaced two of
our oldest Pico sailboats that are more than 13
years old — the point of no repair. For season
’12, we will replace one additional Pico that
is in poor condition. With the support of the
Tahoe Yacht Club Foundation, Stout Foundation (Stout Family), The Odyssey Foundation
(Roberts Family) the ABM Charitable Trust
(Ferris Family) and our Safety partner, California Department of Boating & Waterways,
we are well on our way to achieving even
more of our goals this 2012 season.
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Some of our summer programs include women’s sailing clinics, adult sailing classes, and a
U.S. Sailing Power Boat Safety in early June.
(See the TCPUD Summer Recreation schedule
for exact dates.)
Our plans also call for expanding the number
of our Jr. Sail team members by establishing
a Jr. Laser Radial team to compete in the race
series in conjunction with our TYC Laser fleet
races. We also plan to attend some Jr. events in
the San Francisco Bay Area youth series.
Sometimes the results of a program can be seen
in the results of our students successes. Some
examples of our past and current students’ successes are:
• Nicole DeAngeli made the Saint Mary’s
College of Maryland varsity sailing team as
a freshman in 2011. St. Mary’s is a perennial
power in collegiate sailing, usually ranked
#1 in women’s sailing. Nicole and her team
mate, Kayla McComb, also took first place
in the 2012 Rose Bowl Women’s CFJ Division this past January in Long Beach, Calif.

Thirty collegiate teams were competing.
Way to go Nicole!!
• Joe Moore is currently attending college at
Santa Barbara where he lives on his Jenneau
36.2 sailboat.
• Anja Wittles is attending UC Berkeley,
where she is on the sailing team, competing
in the co-ed division. She has been studying
in France this semester and may be back
to help out part time with our program this
summer.
Strong team of
instructors and coaches
Tahoe Community Sailing program and the
TYC Jr. Sailing Program are coming back with
a very strong team of instructors and coaches
for the 2012 season. From last season, Bryce
Griffith, Nicole DeAngeli, Zack Thomas,
Hayden Hauserman, Drew McMillan are our
full time staff for summer.
We also have some new talent coming on board
for the summer. Our new program coordinator
is Leila Malcom, an extremely talented and
experienced sailor who will be a great asset to
our program. Welcome aboard, Leila!

Leila’s predecessor, Hilary Sheer, our program
coordinator for the past three years, has taken a
job with the University of California at Santa
Cruz as the assistant sailing director for their
outstanding collegiate program. Thanks, Hilary, for all the great work you did for us!

Many thanks again to Sarah Obexer Fields and
all the great Obexer’s staff for their continuing
support. Their strong community support is a
major asset to the Jr. Sail program.

Our very strong group of instructors is the
result of having an effective Jr. Instructor Program that trains our future instructors from our
own student base.
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Tahoe City, CA 96145
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e are fortunate to have many new members, and since we are somewhat removed from the Bay Area at Lake Tahoe, I thought this would
be a good time to introduce to some and review for others the purpose
of PICYA and RBOC. It is beneficial to remind everyone of our connection to
all Northern California yacht clubs through our membership in the Pacific InterClub Yacht Association and the job RBOC is doing in monitoring issues affecting
boaters throughout the state.
in San
Francisco to improve communication between
yacht clubs, provide uniform racing rules, and
encourage yachting. (The
US Yacht Racing Association and YRA of San
Francisco Bay were created in 1928 to take
over most major sail races.)
From the five charter clubs, today there are 107
member clubs in Northern California. PICYA
by-laws state: “The purpose of this corporation
is to constitute an association of yacht clubs
and boating organizations, to promote interclub communications, yachting activities and
the social interaction relating thereto, and to
organize and conduct programs which enhance
the general welfare of the member organizations.”

Clubs participate in a variety of inter-club
activities designed to strengthen member
yacht clubs. Delegates from each club attend monthly General Delegates Meetings,
the primary source of information flow. There
is a Leadership Conference each spring to
familiarize new club leaders with the heads of
various boating-related organizations, and a
corresponding Management Conference each
fall to improve club management skills. Safety
conferences are also held to address topical
issues of concern.
Clubs compete annually for 26 prestigious
perpetual trophies including keel boat, youth,
predicted log, over-the-bottom, leadership,
newsletter, and participation competitions.
Public service projects and ideas are shared
between clubs. PICYA officers are installed
each January at the Commodore's Ball. Opening Day on the Bay (the last Sunday in April) is
the largest annual signature event and PICYA
has coordinated this event since 1917. Being
on the committee boat (California Hornblower
Yacht) is the best way to participate in Opening Day, short of actually being in the parade.
The Yachting Yearbook, published annually,
is an informative directory of member clubs,
boat owner listings, and association activities
and is available for purchase through our club.
The PICYA Log, a quarterly newsletter with
timelier reporting of association committees

and open club activities, can be downloaded
at www.picya.org.
PICYA Foundation and the Western Boating
Safety Group have joined together to offer
three $2,500 scholarships again this year.
These scholarships are for students whose parents, grandparents or guardian are members of
a PICYA yacht club. For TYC members wishing to submit an application, the deadline is
June 30, 2012, and applications are available
on the PICYA web site.

With respect to reciprocity between clubs, it is
the responsibility of each club to develop its
own policy and procedure. Each club is unique
in size, structure, membership interests, and
facilities; therefore, nothing is automatic about
reciprocal privileges. PICYA believes that all
member clubs have a spirit of sportsmanship
and friendliness toward other boaters, but recognize that it is each club’s right to establish
its own policy with respect to visiting privileges. Reciprocity is a privilege, not a right.
Most Northern California yacht clubs reciprocate with other clubs on a formal basis through
the exchange of reciprocal cards that are issued annually. General Manager Mariana Dye
can provide this information or will be glad to
assist in checking with other clubs and providing a letter of introduction if we do not have
reciprocal cards on file.
A club is no different from a person’s home
with respect to guests, and reciprocal privileges are not intended to entitle guests to
unlimited use of the other’s facility. As a
courtesy, always check with the club before
requesting entry. Remember, that traditional
yachting protocol, courtesy, and a thank you
goes a long way in fostering good relations
between clubs.
(continued next page)



Boaters formed an organization in 1965 called
the Boat Owners Associated Together. By connecting with like-minded
boaters and yacht clubs, the
organization incorporated as
a statewide group in 1968.
In 1971 these boaters hired
a professional legislative
attorney, Jerry Desmond,
who provided guidance and
knowledge as the group
waded through the many
bills that were affecting recreational boating. Due to some confusion
caused by the name, they changed their name
to Recreational Boaters of California (RBOC)
in 1982.

Photos: Vance Fox
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RBOC is a governmental advocacy organization representing California boaters and is
committed to promoting the enjoyment, protection, and responsible use of our waterways.
The organization is led by a board of directors
comprised of 18 representatives, nine from
PICYA and nine from the Southern California Yacht Association (SCYA) who volunteer
their time. In addition, ex-officio director positions are held by Boat US, PICYA, and SCYA.
These directors, along with Jerry Jr. who
joined his father’s firm to become Desmond
& Desmond, professional lobbyists in the
Capitol, work to promote recreational boaters’
interests representing 198 yacht clubs.
RBOC also provides important information
about California boating legislation to Boat
US, and Boat US provides RBOC with information regarding federal legislative issues
through a cooperative agreement reached in
1992.

Occasionally during the year, RBOC will issue
a Call-To-Arms request to boaters via PICYA.
These Call-To-Arms are extremely important,
and allow us, the boaters, to express our opinion on an issue to legislators in Sacramento.
This can have a positive impact because the
legislators take notice when flooded with letters, especially from constituents.
The most recent example was this year when
the request came to urge boaters to speak up
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in opposition to Governor Brown’s proposal to
eliminate the Department of Boating and Waterways (DBW) and re-constitute the department as a division within the Department of
Parks and Recreation. Over 2,500 letters were
submitted to the governor in opposition.
Boaters said they want their fuel tax dollars
and registrations fees dedicated to boating
safety and education programs, infrastructure
financing programs, and law enforcement financing programs. As of this writing, it is
too early to know the outcome of his government reorganization proposals and funding for
DBW. If you haven’t already done so, please
express your opinion on this important issue.
For the latest updates, visit RBOC online at
www.rboc.org.
Because RBOC is supported by the voluntary
donations of PICYA member clubs, Staff Commodore Randy Walker and I thank those of you
that contributed this year along with your TYC
membership renewal. If you haven’t yet done
so, please consider sending a $20 (or more)
donation to General Manager Mariana Dye.

At the March 24 PICYA Leadership Conference at Golden Gate Yacht Club, Captain
Matt Bliven, principal coordinator – The 34th
America’s Cup, US Coast Guard Sector San
Francisco, gave a terrific presentation on the
planning for America’s Cup. Their major focus
areas are to provide:
• safe and accessible waterway,
• smooth flow of maritime commerce,
• mitigate environmental impact,
• continue USCG operations.
He explained they are in the process of drafting Special Local Regulations (SLR) expected
to be issued in June/July of 2012. Public
outreach efforts included recreational boaters
and marine event organizers; deep-draft vessel operator, ports, and pilots; tug and barge
operators; ferry vessel operators; charter vessel
operators; and commercial fishermen.
Captain Bliven had a number of slides in his
presentation, two of which I wanted to share
with you (above). He explained that the 2012
dates will probably change, but it gives you an
idea to the activities for America’s Cup.
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he days are getting longer, signaling the
arrival of another enjoyable Tahoe summer and our Hospitality committee is
working hard to
ensure all TYC
summer events
will be ready to be
enjoyed by members and guests.
Please check the
Block and Tackle and web site
calendars for parties you will not
Nileta and Dick Morton
want to miss.

Chinese
New Year

A huge thank you to all who have planned and
hosted our social events during the past year!
And to everyone who pitched in to lend a helping hand. Your creativity and energy is much
appreciated. Now we’re asking you to join the
fun-loving Hospitality Committee and help
make this summer’s events the best ever.
.
For information on the Hospital committee
contact Dick and Nileta Morton at
(530) 546-4559 / morton@jutland.com.

“What happens in Vegas, Stays in Vegas… even Murder!!!”

Murder Mystery Dinner
Saturday, February 18



.



Director Keith Mason with
John Twomey



Dock + Dine at Tahoe’s Must Visit Lakefront Location
Õ 30 complimentary buoys + complimentary boat valet
Õ New lakeside lounge + signature artisanal mojitos
Õ Mojito Music Series — live music every Friday + Saturday
For dining reservations, all-inclusive summer lodging specials and summer event calendar,
visit WestShoreCafe.com or call 530.525.5200.

Upcoming Events:
Saturday, May 26

Tuesday, July 3

Friday, August 31

Lake Opening Celebration

Full Moon Rising Party

Blue Moon Rising
Blue + White Ball

Saturday, June 9

Moonlight Mojito Cocktail Contest

Wednesday, August 1

—

Full Moon Rising —
Wear White Party

Wedding + special event information or lakefront lodging reservations: 530.525.5200 or WestShoreCafe.com


fter several years of construction, the Tahoe City Marina expansion
is now complete with 80 new slips, two fuel docks and a public
pier, making access to the lake from Tahoe City much improved.
The new slips range in size from 25ft. to 50ft. and in price from $10,000$20,000 for an annual rental, with monthly, weekly and daily rental
options available as well. Most
new slips have been reserved but
there are still some available. If
you are already a TYC member
or applying for membership and
rent a slip in the expansion for the
annual term, you will receive a $500 reimbursement toward your membership. If interested in renting a slip, contact the marina administrative
office at (530) 583-1039. Act quickly as the slips are filling up fast.

The marina also provides several day-use guest buoys, filled on a first
come, first served basis with a two-hour time limit. To inquire about

availability, ask any TCM dock attendant for assistance. Powerboat
rentals are available 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., seven days a week, from May
1 to September 30, and are available, dependent on the weather, the
remainder of the year. Other services include buoy rentals, indoor winter
storage, forklift and travelift launching, pump-outs, plus professional
detailing by Ken Manuel of Auto Purity, and boat and snowmobile repair
service provided by altitude specialists, A & M Marine. And…from
clothing and canvas to kayaks and sailing charters, food to furniture
and more, check out (and support) all our neighbors in the Tahoe City
Marina on your next visit to the club!
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0

JUNE
sunday

monday

tuesday

wednesday

thursday

Beer CaN raCe

friday

saturday

1

2

FirsT Friday
Cocktail Party
- 5 pm

First Shape: 1800

hosted hors d'oeuvres

3

4

5
Laser raCe

6

7

8
with Lagunitas
Brewing Co.
and food
pairing - 6 pm

First Shape: 1800

PICYA Delegates Meeting
Solano YC

10

11

Flag Day

12

Laser raCe

13

9

Beer TasTiNg

Beer CaN raCe

First Shape: 1800

sOUPer
saTUrday
Casual supper
with guest speaker
“Talk like a Pirate”
- 5:30 pm

14

Flag Day

15

wiNeTasTiNg
with
Mercury
Winery
- 6 pm

16

Beer CaN raCe

First Shape: 1800

First Shape: 1800

11th annual NLT

rOwiNg regaTTa

Dinner @ TYC
6:30 pm

Regatta

Kings Beach – 7 am

ACBS Woodie Whoopie

17

Father’s Day

18

19

Laser raCe

20

First Day of
Summer

Beer CaN raCe

First Shape: 1800

First Shape: 1800

21

22

BBQ Night
at the club
- 5:30 pm

OTB Launch
Party
- 5:30 pm

23
OTB #1
8:30 am registration
Tahoe City Marina
Southern Crossing Tahoe Windjammers YC

24

25

26

Laser raCe

First Shape: 1800

27
Beer CaN raCe
First Shape: 1800

28

29

BBQ Night
at the club
- 5:30 pm

30

annual TyC FaMiLy PiCNiC

catered on the Ehrman Mansion lawn,
Sugar Pine Point - 11 am to 2 pm

eagLes golf #1

12:30 pm course tba
Potluck TYC 6pm

gar wOOds
regatta

First Shape: 1500

Allstar Boat Care

Rusty Starmer
530.582.8393/530.308.5481
Rusty@allstarboatcare.com
Mobile Services
Spring Maintenance
Detailing
Winterizing
Shrink Wrapping
Hauling
Discount indoor
Outdoor Storage

530.583.9267  juniorsplows.com
Commerical & Residential Snow Removal
8QGHUJURXQG8WLOLWLHV5RFN:DOOV7UXFNLQJ
)RXQGDWLRQV'HPROLWLRQ/DQG&OHDULQJ
/DQGVFDSH3UHSDUDWLRQ*UDGLQJ6HZHU7HVWLQJ
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JULY
sunday

monday

tuesday

wednesday

thursday

friday

saturday

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Watch the

Beer can race

FIrsT FrIDay
cocktail Party

(at dusk)
from the comfort of
your clubhouse!

Kohler Interiors group
open house
- 1 to 5 pm

11

12

Independence
Day

Tahoe city
FIreWorKs

8

9

10
laser race

First Shape: 1800

16

TRANS-TAHOE
AWARDS LuNcH

First Shape: 1800

First Shape: 1800

Warm-up race
First Shape: 1700

17

laser race

18
Beer can race
First Shape: 1800

19

20

24

laser race

25
Beer can race

First Shape: 1800

First Shape: 1800

- meet 10 am
Tahoe City Marina

26
BBQ night
at the club
- 5:30 pm

49TH ANNuAL

Trans-Tahoe
regaTTa

Skippers’ Meeting: 1000
First Shape: 1200

21
TennIs socIal

BBQ night
at the club
-- 5:30 pm

Sign-in - 9 am

oTB #3

ACBS Woodie Whoopie

23

crusin’
eDgeWooD
rUMgaTTa

14
melges race

TRANS-TAHOE
WEEKEND

Clubhouse 11:30 am

22

coMMoDores' crUIse to
emerald Bay - Picnic at 5 pm

13

PICYA Delegates Meeting
Bridge Marina YC

15

ACBS
Woodie
Whoopie

melges race

Beer can race

First Shape: 1800

- 5 pm

oTB #2

8:30 am registration
West Shore Café

27
Board Meeting

Clubhouse - 10 am

eagles golf #2

8:30 am registration
Tahoe City Marina

28

MasTer
MIXologIsT V

Cocktail Competition
and hors d’oeuvres
- 6 pm

12:30 pm course tba
South Tahoe Wooden Boat
Potluck TYC 6pm

Classic - Tahoe Keys Marina

29

30

31

laser race

First Shape: 1800

Creative
American Cuisine
in a 1930s
Tahoe log cabin

the soule domain
Best Place to take a date 15 years in a row!
Stateline Road, next to Tahoe Biltmore, Crystal Bay
Dinner from 6 p.m.
530.546.7529
souledomain.com Reservations requested
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august
sunday

monday

tuesday

wednesday

thursday

friday

saturday

1

2

3

4

BEER CAN RACE
First Shape: 1800

BBQ Night
at the club

FIRSt FRIDAy
Cocktail Party

- 5:30 pm

- 5 pm

hosted hors d'oeuvres

ChAMBERS
REgAttA

ACBS Woodie Whoopie

5

6
Crusin’

7

8

LASER RACE

tba

9 BBQ Night

BEER CAN RACE

First Shape: 1800

First Shape: 1800

13

LASER RACE

14

15

BEER CAN RACE

First Shape: 1800

Ladies' Luncheon

Woodie otB

Rubicon -11:30 am

Obexers - 9 am

Men's grill

Sponsors Dinner

Homewood - 12 noon Swiss Lakewood - 6 pm

19

20

JuNIoR SAILINg
Program

First Shape: 1800

16

BBQ Night
at the club
- 5:30 pm

Mahogany Magic

11

40th annual ConCours d’ElEganCE
Sierra Boat Company
10 am - 4:30 pm
9 am Roar Off
Exhibitors' BBQ and
4:30 pm
BIg
Awards - 6 pm

17

18

JAKE’S
REgAttA

First Shape: 1500

23

BEER CAN RACE

First Shape: 1800

First Shape: 1800

24

25

BBQ Night
at the club

27

Crusin’
RASCALS IN
PARADISE

28

29

- 5:30 pm

LASER RACE

30

BEER CAN RACE

First Shape: 1800

First Shape: 1800
followed by

BEER CAN “BALL”
Awards Dinner

- meet 10 am
Tahoe City Marina

otB #5

8:30 am registration
Tahoe City Marina

followed by
Awards Luncheon
ACBS Woodie Whoopie

26

Sat., Aug. 11
- 6 pm tyC

SuNNySIDE
REgAttA

22

LASER RACE

KAhuNA
BASh

First Shape: 1800

Picnic and Show
Gatekeepers Museum
-6:30 pm

21

First Shape: 1500

WooDEN BoAt WEEK
opening Night
gala

West Shore Café
- 6 pm

PICYA Delegates Meeting
Stockton YC

12

10

otB #4

8:30 am registration
West Shore Café

Turners’ “Playtime,”
Homewood

31

BBQ Night
at the club
- 5:30 pm

EAgLES golf #3

12:30 pm Coyote Moon
Potluck TYC 6pm

- 8 pm

west lake properties
at tahoe

photo: kiwikamera.com

Real Estate Sales & Vacation Rentals

Come see us at the “Y” in Tahoe City

westlakeproperties.com

1-800-870-8201



sunday

monday

tuesday

wednesday

thursday

friday

saturday

1
ANNuAL MEETINg of the MEMBERSHIP - 2 pm
COMMOdORE’S BALL - 6 pm
End of summer “fling” at the clubhouse with
catered appetizers and music

2

3

Labor Day

4

5

6

7

8

FIRST FRIdAy
Cocktail Party
- 5 pm

hosted hors d'oeuvres

9

10

11

12

13

14

LASER FLEET
CHAMPIONSHIPS
Stampede Reservoir

17

15

OKTOBERFEST
CELEBRATION

PICYA Delegates Meeting
Marin YC

16

LASER FLEET
CHAMPIONSHIPS
Stampede Reservoir

- 6 pm

18

19

20

21

22

ACBS Annual Meeting and Intenational Boat Show, Table Rock Lake, Missouri

23

24

30



25

26

27

28

29

Autumnal
Equinox

J.R. KRAUSS LTD.
SHORELINE CONSTRUCTION, NEW OR REPAIRS,
BOATLIFTS, ADJUSTABLE CATWALKS
CA LIC #580291
NV LIC #40421

(530) 362-1161
jrkrauss.com

A Tall Tree

full service Tree compAny

• FREE Estimates
• Hazard Tree Removals
• Defensible Space
• Stump Grinding
• Crane Jobs
• Spikeless Pruning & Trimming
Locally Owned & Operated
Over 15 Years Experience in Tahoe
Reliable & Economical
Licensed, Insured & Bonded

Call Tim Rantz
(530) 525-1013
ATallTree.com

Congratulations

Bruce & Donna Block
25th
Wedding Anniversary
July 11, 2012

75th Anniversary
of

Tomahawk
1937 22ft. Chris-Craft
Runabout

License # 915362

LAND & SHOREZONE CONSULTANTS
PROJECT GUIDANCE & STRATEGIES
REGULATORY ADVISORS & AGENTS
(530) 581-1640 or (775) 832-9300 · www.aganconsulting.com



ust as the Penguin ski season was coming
to an end, winter was finally arriving, giving us some real snow on the mountains.
Even though it has been a crazy winter with no
major snow dump, we have completed most
of our scheduled events with only a few date
adjustments and with good skiing and a great
turnout of Penguin skiers. The Penguin potlucks and special lunches were the best ever
with full dinners at our TYC events.
Many thanks to all the assigned leaders and
those who filled in with my absence on the
slopes this year: Doug Ball, Nancy Cunningham, Pat Lucas, Tom Rowland, Wes Schimmelpfennig, Larry Tomlinson, and John Twomey. They gave the Penguins attending a quality
ski experience and a
day of fun. Now let’s
hope next year will be
“normal” with early
snow.





License #0E32738

RIVER
N
I
W
T MARINE INSURANCE S
AgENCy, INC.

“Your Boat Insurance Specialists”
7 Marina Plaza • Antioch, CA 94509
At The Antioch Marina
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www.BoatInsuranceOnly.com (800) 259-5701
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